
SCATTERED TREASURES TERMS OF SERVICE 

OFFICE: 484 E. Carmel Drive, Suite 128 
Carmel, Indiana 46032-2812 ♦ (317) 418-7362

Intro: 

Scattered Treasures, LLC believes culture is an asset and we are committed to equitable access and opportunity,  

diversity and inclusion in our organization and we hope that all end-users, investors, and teammates make a 

similar commitment. Scattered Treasures, LLC Founders’ Commitment is captured in a set of three core beliefs  known 

as Build, Influence, Invest. 

Build: 

Our founders are focused on community. We enjoy working with those that believe in ecosystems, and networks that 

create wealth pathways. We intend to make an impact on the community by creating scholarships that send 1000 

disenfranchised youth to and thru college. 

Influence: 

We are Ambassadors of Ambition — committed to leading by example. We wish to utilize our net-worth and 

network to encourage the next generation of Ambition Ambassadors. Our platform features proven strategies for 

success, and we are excited to share these strategies to create financial synergy for younger generations of 

entrepreneurs. 

Invest: 

As entrepreneurs we comprehend that culture is an asset. We believe in equality, diversity, and opportunity for 

all. We are looking for strategic partners that will assist us in achieving our goals. Through strategic practices we will 

strengthen and expand access to opportunities. 

Terms of Use 

Welcome to Scattered Treasures, LLC | YO code (Yottabyte Optical Media Code or YOC) 

Terms of Use (or "Terms") govern your use of Scattered Treasures | YO code, except where we expressly state that 

separate terms (and not these) apply and provide information about the Scattered Treasures | YO code Service (the  

"Service"), outlined below. When you create a Scattered Treasures | YO code account or use Scattered Treasures |  

YO code, you agree to these terms. 

The YO code Service is one of the products provided to you by Scattered Treasures, LLC. These Terms of Use therefore  

constitute an agreement between you and Scattered Treasures, LLC. 

ARBITRATION NOTICE: YOU AGREE THAT DISPUTES BETWEEN YOU AND US WILL BE RESOLVED BY BINDING, 

INDIVIDUAL ARBITRATION AND YOU WAIVE YOUR RIGHT TO PARTICIPATE IN A CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT OR CLASS - WIDE 

ARBITRATION. WE EXPLAIN SOME EXCEPTIONS AND HOW YOU CAN OPT OUT OF ARBITRATION BELOW. 

The Scattered Treasures | YO code Service 

We agree to provide you with the Scattered Treasures YO code Service. The Service includes all of the YO code 

products, features, applications, services, technologies, and software that we provide to advance Scattered Treasures 

| YO code's mission: To bring you closer to the people and things you enjoy. The Service is made up of the following  

aspects: 

• Offering personalized opportunities to construct, connect, communicate, discover, and share. We

want to strengthen your relationships through shared experiences you care about. We build

systems that try to understand who and what you and others care about, and use that information

to help you create, find, join, and share in experiences that matter to you. Part of that is highlighting

content, features, offers, and accounts you might be interested in, and offering ways for you to

experience Scattered Treasures | YO code, based on things you and others do on and off the platform.
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• Fostering a positive, inclusive, and safe environment.

We develop and use tools and offer resources to our community members that help to make their

experiences positive and inclusive. We also have teams and systems that work to combat abuse and

violations of our Terms and policies, as well as harmful and deceptive behavior. We use all the

information we have, including your information to attempt to keep our platform secure. We also

may share information about misuse or harmful content with others or law enforcement.

• Developing and using technologies that help us consistently serve a growing community.

Organizing and analyzing information for our growing community is central to our Service. A big part

of our Service is creating and using cutting-edge technologies that help us personalize, protect, and

improve our Service on an incredibly large scale for a broad global community. Technologies like

artificial intelligence and machine learning give us the power to apply complex processes across our

Service. Automated technologies also help us ensure the functionality and integrity of our Service.

• Providing consistent and seamless experiences across other Scattered Treasures Company Products. YO

code is part of Scattered Treasures, LLC, which share technology, systems, insights, and

information-including the information we have about you to provide services that are better, safer,

and more secure. We also provide ways to interact across Scattered Treasures’ Company Products

that you use, and designed systems to achieve a seamless and consistent experience across all

products.

• Ensuring access to our Service.

To operate our global Service, we must store and transfer data across our systems around the world,

including outside of your country of residence. The use of this global infrastructure is necessary and

essential to provide our Service. This infrastructure may be owned or operated by Scattered

Treasures, LLC., or affiliates.

• Connecting you with brands, products, and services in ways you care about.

We use data from Scattered Treasures | YO code and other Company Products, as well as from third- 

party partners, to show you ads, offers, and other sponsored content that we believe will be

meaningful to you. And we try to make that content as relevant as all your other experiences on

Scattered Treasures | YO code.

• Research and innovation.

We use the information we have to study our Service and collaborate with others on research to

make our Service better and contribute to the well-being of our community.

How Our Service Is Funded 

Instead of paying to use YO code, by using the Service covered by these Terms, you acknowledge that we can show 

ads that businesses and organizations pay us to promote on and off the YO code platform. We use your personal data, 

such as information about your activity and interests, to show you ads that are more relevant to you. 

We show you relevant and useful ads without telling advertisers who you are. We don’t sell your personal data. We 

allow advertisers to tell us things like their business goal and the kind of audience they want to see thei r ads. We then 

show their ad to people who might be interested. 

We also provide advertisers with reports about the performance of their ads to help them understand how people 

are interacting with their content on and off the YO code platform. For example, we provide general demographic 

and interest information to advertisers to help them better understand their audience. We don’t share information 

that directly identifies you (information such as your name or email address that by itself can be used to contact you 

or identifies who you are unless you give us specific permission. 
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You may see branded content on Scattered Treasures | YO code posted by account holders who promote products 

or services based on a commercial relationship with the business partner mentioned in their content. 

The Data Policy 

Providing our Service requires collecting and using your information. The Data Policy explains how we collect, use, and 

share information across all Scattered Treasures Products. It also explains the many ways you can control your 

information, including in the Scattered Treasures | YO code Privacy and Security Settings. You must agree to the Data 

Policy to use Scattered Treasures | YO code. 

Your Commitments 

In return for our commitment to provide the Service, we require you to make the below commitments to us. 

Who Can Use Scattered Treasures | YO code? 

We want our Service to be as open and inclusive as possible, but we also want it to be safe, secure, and in accordance 

with the law. So, we need you to commit to a few restrictions to be part of the Scattered Treasures | YO code 

community. 

• You must be at least 13 years old.

• You must not be prohibited from receiving any aspect of our Service under applicable laws or

engaging in payments related Services if you are on an applicable denied party listing.

• We must not have previously disabled your account for violation of law or any of our policies.

• You must not be a convicted sex offender.

How You Can't Use Scattered Treasures | YO code. Providing a safe and open Service for a broad community requires 

that we all do our part. 

• You can't impersonate others or provide inaccurate information.

You don't have to disclose your identity on Scattered Treasures | YO code, but you must provide us

with accurate and up to date information (including registration information), which may include

providing personal data. Also, you may not impersonate someone or something you aren't, and you

can't create an account for someone else unless you have their express permission.

• You can't do anything unlawful, misleading, or fraudulent or for an illegal or unauthorized purpose.

• You can't violate (or help or encourage others to violate) these Terms or our policies, including in

particular the Scattered Treasures | YO code Community Guidelines, Terms and Developer Policies,

and Music Guidelines. If you post branded content, you must comply with our Branded Content

Policies, which require you to use our branded content tool.

• You can't do anything to interfere with or impair the intended operation of the Service.

This includes misusing any reporting, dispute, or appeals channel, such as by making fraudulent or

groundless reports or appeals.

• You can't attempt to create accounts or access or collect information in unauthorized ways.

This includes creating accounts or collecting information in an automated way without our express

permission.

• You can’t sell, license, or purchase any account or data obtained from us or our Service. This

includes attempts to buy, sell, or transfer any aspect of your account (including your URL); solicit, collect,

or use login credentials or badges of other users; or request or collect Scattered Treasures | YO code

URL, passwords, or misappropriate access.

https://help.instagram.com/519522125107875
https://help.instagram.com/285881641526716?ref=igtos
https://help.instagram.com/477434105621119?ref=igtos
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.facebook.com%2Fterms&h=AT1QjstwtARsTo6JtsvoywaH2jdb5l30AO8Ey_EYvtfWeNSGoTtzRpu-5dAuJpG6uI81ULg08qlkoYJVtwgKMRElvrbsQbLswh20BiZBwmxBBU-hlVjIUXm45Ez2UPS68wHKr1d7mC9iuQNXMb-eFw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Flegal%2Fmusic_guidelines&h=AT1QjstwtARsTo6JtsvoywaH2jdb5l30AO8Ey_EYvtfWeNSGoTtzRpu-5dAuJpG6uI81ULg08qlkoYJVtwgKMRElvrbsQbLswh20BiZBwmxBBU-hlVjIUXm45Ez2UPS68wHKr1d7mC9iuQNXMb-eFw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fpolicies%2Fbrandedcontent%2F&h=AT1QjstwtARsTo6JtsvoywaH2jdb5l30AO8Ey_EYvtfWeNSGoTtzRpu-5dAuJpG6uI81ULg08qlkoYJVtwgKMRElvrbsQbLswh20BiZBwmxBBU-hlVjIUXm45Ez2UPS68wHKr1d7mC9iuQNXMb-eFw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fpolicies%2Fbrandedcontent%2F&h=AT1QjstwtARsTo6JtsvoywaH2jdb5l30AO8Ey_EYvtfWeNSGoTtzRpu-5dAuJpG6uI81ULg08qlkoYJVtwgKMRElvrbsQbLswh20BiZBwmxBBU-hlVjIUXm45Ez2UPS68wHKr1d7mC9iuQNXMb-eFw
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• You can't post someone else’s private or confidential information without permission or do anything  

that violates someone else's rights, including intellectual property rights (e.g., copyright infringement,  

trademark infringement, counterfeit, or pirated goods). You may use someone else's works under  

exceptions or limitations to copyright and related rights under applicable law. You represent your 

own or have obtained all necessary rights to the content you post or share. 

 
• You can’t modify, translate, create derivative works of, or reverse engineer our products or their 

components. 

 
• You can't use a domain name or URL in your username without our prior written consent. 

 
Permissions You Give to Us. As part of our agreement, you also give us permissions that we need to provide the 

Service. 

• We do not claim ownership of your content, but you grant us a license to use it. 

Nothing is changing about your rights in your content. We do not claim ownership of your content 

that you post on or through the Service and you are free to share your content with anyone else, 

wherever you want. However, we need certain legal permissions from you (known as a “license”) to  

provide the Service. When you share, post, or upload content that is covered by intellectual property  

rights (like photos or videos) on or in connection with our Service, you hereby grant to us a non- 

exclusive, royalty-free, transferable, sub-licensable, worldwide license to host, use, distribute, 

modify, run, copy, publicly perform or display, translate, and create derivative works of your content 

(consistent with your privacy and application settings). This license will end when your content is 

deleted from our systems. You can delete content individually or all at once by deleting your account.  

To learn more about how we use information, and how to control or delete your content, review 

the Data Policy 

• Permission to use your URL, username, profile picture, and information about your relationships and 

actions with accounts, ads, and sponsored content. 

You give us permission to show your username, profile picture, and information about your actions  

(such as likes) or relationships (such as follows) next to or in connection with accounts, ads, offers, 

and other sponsored content that you follow or engage with that are displayed on Scattered 

Treasures | YO code Products, without any compensation to you. For example, we may show that you 

liked a sponsored post created by a brand that has paid us to display its ads on Scattered 

Treasures | YO code. As with actions on other content and follows of other accounts, actions on 

sponsored content, and follows of sponsored accounts can be seen only by people who have 

permission to see that content or follow. We will also respect your ad settings. 

 
You agree that we can download and install updates to the Service on your device. Additional Rights We Retain . 

• If you select a username or similar identifier for your account, we may change it if we believe it is 

appropriate or necessary (for example, if it infringes someone's intellectual property or impersonates  

another user). 

 
• If you use content covered by intellectual property rights that we have and make available in our 

Service (for example, images, designs, videos, or sounds we provide that you add to content you 

create or share), we retain all rights to our content (but not yours). 

 
• You can only use our intellectual property and trademarks or similar marks as expressly permitted by 

our Brand Guidelines or with our prior written permission. 

 
• You must obtain written permission from us or under an open-source license to modify, create 

derivative works of, decompile, or otherwise attempt to extract source code from us. 

https://help.instagram.com/155833707900388?ref=igtos
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram-brand.com%2F&h=AT1QjstwtARsTo6JtsvoywaH2jdb5l30AO8Ey_EYvtfWeNSGoTtzRpu-5dAuJpG6uI81ULg08qlkoYJVtwgKMRElvrbsQbLswh20BiZBwmxBBU-hlVjIUXm45Ez2UPS68wHKr1d7mC9iuQNXMb-eFw
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Content Removal and Disabling or Terminating Your Account 
 

• We can remove any content or information you share on the Service if we believe that it violates 

these Terms of Use, our policies (including our Scattered Treasures | YO code Community 

Guidelines), or we are permitted or required to do so by law. We can refuse to provide or stop 

providing all or part of the Service to you (including terminating or disabling your access to the 

Scattered Treasures | YO code Products) immediately to protect our community or services, or if you 

create risk or legal exposure for us, violate these Terms of Use or our policies (including our Scattered 

Treasures | YO code Community Guidelines), if you repeated infringement on other’s intellectual 

property rights, or where we are permitted or required to do so by law. We can also terminate or 

change the Service, remove, or block content or information shared on our Service, or stop providing 

all or part of the Service if we determine that doing so is reasonably necessary to avoid or mitigate 

adverse legal or regulatory impacts on us. If you believe your account has been terminated in error,  or 

you want to disable or permanently delete your account, consult us. When you request to delete 

content or your account, the deletion process will automatically begin no more than 30 days after 

your request. It may take up to 90 days to delete content after the deletion process begins. While the 

deletion process for such content is being undertaken, the content is no longer visible to other users, 

but remains subject to these Terms of Use and our Data Policy. After the content is deleted, it may 

take us up to another 90 days to remove it from backups and disaster recovery systems. 

 
• Content will not be deleted within 90 days of the account deletion or content deletion process 

beginning in the following situations: 

 
• where your content has been used by others in accordance with this license and they 

have not deleted it (in which case this license will continue to apply until that content 

is deleted); or 

• where deletion within 90 days is not possible due to technical limitations of our 

systems, in which case, we will complete the deletion as soon as technically feasible; 

or 

• where deletion would restrict our ability to: 

• investigate or identify illegal activity or violations of our terms and 

policies (for example, to identify or investigate misuse of our 

products or systems); 

• protect the safety and security of our products, systems, and users; 

• comply with a legal obligation, such as the preservation of evidence; 

or 

• comply with a request of a judicial or administrative authority, law 

enforcement, or a government agency; 

 
• in which case, the content will be retained for no longer than is necessary for the 

purposes for which it has been retained (the exact duration will vary on a case-by- 

case basis). 

 
• If you delete or we disable your account, these Terms shall terminate as an agreement between you  

and us, but this section and the section below called "Our Agreement and What Happens if We 

Disagree" will still apply even after your account is terminated, disabled, or deleted. 

Our Agreement and What Happens if We Disagree 

Our Agreement. 

• Your use of music on the Service is also subject to our Music Guidelines, and your use of our API is 

subject to our Scattered Treasures | YO code Terms and Developer Policies. If you use certain other 

features or related services, you will be provided with an opportunity to agree to additional terms 

https://help.instagram.com/477434105621119?ref=igtos
https://help.instagram.com/477434105621119?ref=igtos
https://help.instagram.com/477434105621119?ref=igtos
https://help.instagram.com/477434105621119?ref=igtos
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Flegal%2Fmusic_guidelines&h=AT1QjstwtARsTo6JtsvoywaH2jdb5l30AO8Ey_EYvtfWeNSGoTtzRpu-5dAuJpG6uI81ULg08qlkoYJVtwgKMRElvrbsQbLswh20BiZBwmxBBU-hlVjIUXm45Ez2UPS68wHKr1d7mC9iuQNXMb-eFw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.facebook.com%2Fterms&h=AT1QjstwtARsTo6JtsvoywaH2jdb5l30AO8Ey_EYvtfWeNSGoTtzRpu-5dAuJpG6uI81ULg08qlkoYJVtwgKMRElvrbsQbLswh20BiZBwmxBBU-hlVjIUXm45Ez2UPS68wHKr1d7mC9iuQNXMb-eFw
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that will also become a part of our agreement. For example, if you use payment features, you will be  

asked to agree to the Community Payment Terms. If any of those terms conflict with this agreement, 

those other terms will govern. 

• If any aspect of this agreement is unenforceable, the rest will remain in effect. 

• Any amendment or waiver to our agreement must be in writing and signed by us. If we fail to enforce 

any aspect of this agreement, it will not be a waiver. 

• We reserve all rights not expressly granted to you. 

 
Who Has Rights Under this Agreement? 

• Our past, present, and future affiliates and agents, including Scattered Treasures | YO code can 

invoke our rights under this agreement in the event they become involved in a dispute. Otherwise, this 

agreement does not give rights to any third parties. 

• You cannot transfer your rights or obligations under this agreement without our consent. 

• Our rights and obligations can be assigned to others. For example, this could occur if our ownership  

changes (as in a merger, acquisition, or sale of assets) or by law. 

 
Who Is Responsible if Something Happens? 

 
• Our Service is provided "as is," and we can't guarantee it will be safe and secure or will work perfectly 

all the time. TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, WE ALSO DISCLAIM ALL WARRANTIES, WHETHER  

EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A 

PARTICULAR PURPOSE, TITLE, AND NON-INFRINGEMENT. 

 
• We also don’t control what people and others do or say, and we aren’t responsible for their (or your)  

actions or conduct (whether online or offline) or content (including unlawful or objectionable 

content). We also aren’t responsible for services and features offered by other people or companies,  

even if you access them through our Service. 

 
• Our responsibility for anything that happens on the Service (also called "liability") is limited as much as 

the law will allow. If there is an issue with our Service, we can't know what all the possible impacts 

might be. You agree that we won't be responsible ("liable") for any lost profits, revenues, information, 

or data, or consequential, special, indirect, exemplary, punitive, or incidental damages arising out of  

or related to these Terms, even if we know they are possible. This includes when we delete your 

content, information, or account. Our aggregate liability arising out of or relating to these Terms will not 

exceed the greater of $100 or the amount you have paid us in the past twelve months. 

 
• You agree to defend (at our request), indemnify, and hold us harmless from and against any claims, 

liabilities, damages, losses, and expenses, including without limitation, reasonable attorney's fees and 

costs, arising out of or in any way connected with these Terms or your use of the Service. You will 

cooperate as required by us in the defense of any claim. We reserve the right to assume the exclusive 

defense and control of any matter subject to indemnification by you, and you will not in any event 

settle any claim without our prior written consent. 

 
How We Will Handle Disputes. 

 
• Except as provided below, you and we agree that any cause of action, legal claim, or dispute between 

you and us arising out of or related to these Terms or Scattered Treasures | YO code ("claim(s)") must 

be resolved by arbitration on an individual basis. Class actions and class arbitrations are not 

permitted; you and we may bring a claim only on your own behalf and cannot seek relief that would  

affect other Scattered Treasures | YO code users. If there is a final judicial determination that any 

particular claim (or a request for particular relief) cannot be arbitrated in accordance with this 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fpayments_terms&h=AT1QjstwtARsTo6JtsvoywaH2jdb5l30AO8Ey_EYvtfWeNSGoTtzRpu-5dAuJpG6uI81ULg08qlkoYJVtwgKMRElvrbsQbLswh20BiZBwmxBBU-hlVjIUXm45Ez2UPS68wHKr1d7mC9iuQNXMb-eFw
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provision's limitations, then only that claim (or only that request for relief) may be brought in court. 

All other claims (or requests for relief) remain subject to this provision. 

 
• Instead of using arbitration, you or we can bring claims in your local "small claims" court, if the rules of 

that court will allow it. If you don't bring your claims in small claims court (or if you or we appeal a small 

claims court judgment to a court of general jurisdiction), then the claims must be resolved by binding, 

individual arbitration. The American Arbitration Association will administer all arbitrations under its 

Consumer Arbitration Rules. You and we expressly waive a trial by jury. 

 
The following claims don't have to be arbitrated and may be brought in court: disputes related to 

intellectual property (like copyrights and trademarks), violations of our Platform Policy, or efforts to 

interfere with the Service or engage with the Service in unauthorized ways (for example, automated  

ways). In addition, issues relating to the scope and enforceability of the arbitration provision are for 

a court to decide. 

 
This arbitration provision is governed by the Federal Arbitration Act. 

 
You can opt out of this provision within 30 days of the date that you agreed to these Terms. To opt  out, 

you must send your name, residence address, username, email address or phone number you use for 

your Scattered Treasures | YO code account, and a clear statement that you want to opt out of this 

arbitration agreement, and you must send them here: Scattered Treasures, LLC. ATTN: Scattered 

Treasures | YO code Arbitration Opt-out, 484 E. Carmel Drive, Suite 128, Carmel, IN 46032- 2812. 

 
• Before you commence arbitration of a claim, you must provide us with a written Notice of Dispute 

that includes your name, residence address, username, email address or phone number you use for 

your Scattered Treasures | YO code account, a detailed description of the dispute, and the relief you  

seek. Any Notice of Dispute you send to us should be mailed to Scattered Treasures, LLC., ATTN:  

Scattered Treasures | YO code Arbitration Filing, 484 E. Carmel Drive, Suite 128, Carmel, IN 46032- 

2812. Before we commence arbitration, we will send you a Notice of Dispute to the email address 

you use with your Scattered Treasures | YO code account, or other appropriate means. If we are 

unable to resolve a dispute within thirty (30) days after the Notice of Dispute is received, you or we 

may commence arbitration. 

 
• We will pay all arbitration filing fees, administration and hearing costs, and arbitrator fees for any 

arbitration we bring or if your claims seek less than $75,000 and you timely provided us with a Notice  

of Dispute. For all other claims, the costs and fees of arbitration shall be allocated in accordance with  

the arbitration provider's rules, including rules regarding frivolous or improper claims. 

 
• For any claim that is not arbitrated or resolved in small claims court, you agree that it will be resolved 

exclusively in the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of Indiana, or a state court located in 

Marion County. You also agree to submit to the personal jurisdiction of either of these courts for the 

purpose of litigating any such claim. 

 
• The laws of the State of Indiana, to the extent not preempted by or inconsistent with federal law, will  

govern these Terms and any claim, without regard to conflict of law provisions. 

 
Unsolicited Material. 

We always appreciate feedback or other recommendations but may use them without any restrictions or obligation 

to compensate you for them and are under no obligation to keep them confidential. 
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Updating These Terms. 

We may change our Service and policies, and we may need to make changes to these Terms so that they accurately 

reflect our Service and policies. Unless otherwise required by law, we will notify you (for example, through our Service) 

before we make changes to these Terms and give you an opportunity to review them before they go into effect. Then,  

if you continue to use the Service, you will be bound by the updated Terms. If you do not want to agree to these or 

any updated Terms, you can delete your account. 

 
 

 

Our products 
 

Scattered Treasures Products include: 
 

• Yottabyte Optical Media Code (YO code) (including proprietary predictive analytics software, 

proprietary augment reality (AR) software, NFT authenticated layout) 

• Star Closet 

• Ticket Talk 

• Legends Legacy 

• Build-a-band 

• Xtreming 

• Meet ‘em 

• Sing with Me 

____   _   __   __   _   __   _   __   __   _   __   _   __ ___ _ __ __ _ __ _ __   __   _   ___ 

Data Policy 

This policy describes the information we process to support Scattered Treasures | YO code and other products and 

features offered by YO code. 

I. What kinds of information do we collect? 
 

To provide the YO code Products, we must process information about you. The types of information we collect depend 

on how you use our Products. 

Things you and others do and provide. 
 

• Information and content you provide. We collect the content, communications, and other 

information you provide when you use our Products, including when you sign up for an account, 

create or share content, and message or communicate with others. This can include information in 

or about the content you provide (like metadata), such as the location of a photo or the date a file 

was created. It can also include what you see through features we provide, such as our camera, so 

we can do things like suggest masks and filters that you might like, or give you tips on using camera 

formats. Our systems automatically process content and communications you and others provide to  

analyze context and what's in them for the purposes described below. Learn more about how you can 

control who can see the things you share. 

• Data with special protections: You can choose to provide information in your YO code profile fields or 

Life Events about your religious views, political views, who you are "interested in," or your health. 

This and other information (such as racial or ethnic origin, philosophical beliefs or trade union 

membership) could be subject to special protections under the laws of your country. 

• Networks and connections. We collect information about the people, accounts, hashtags and Scattered 

Treasures groups, and Pages you are connected to and how you interact with them across our 

Products, such as people you communicate with the most or groups you are part of. We also collect 

contact information if you choose to upload, sync or import it from a device (such as an 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhelp%2F162347444215311&h=AT2sALHc_OikFBr5t5F0umrKV9wNAwc8jfMu4SkKfn8bzlSLSEaefpzQI5FWqAKi2voNXOprtKJdkv08YXDHP6ZMCps0ghuaLXPlRbUK65UyzqhN60D6oim3hrTRXaYwtRyc_mD5fbuIQyTVDoeWivUS2lLlJZOSQ_65xQ
https://help.instagram.com/519522125107875?ref=igtos&how-we-use-information
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhelp%2F1297502253597210%3Fref%3Ddp&h=AT2sALHc_OikFBr5t5F0umrKV9wNAwc8jfMu4SkKfn8bzlSLSEaefpzQI5FWqAKi2voNXOprtKJdkv08YXDHP6ZMCps0ghuaLXPlRbUK65UyzqhN60D6oim3hrTRXaYwtRyc_mD5fbuIQyTVDoeWivUS2lLlJZOSQ_65xQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhelp%2F353111348061173%3Fref%3Ddp&h=AT2sALHc_OikFBr5t5F0umrKV9wNAwc8jfMu4SkKfn8bzlSLSEaefpzQI5FWqAKi2voNXOprtKJdkv08YXDHP6ZMCps0ghuaLXPlRbUK65UyzqhN60D6oim3hrTRXaYwtRyc_mD5fbuIQyTVDoeWivUS2lLlJZOSQ_65xQ
https://help.instagram.com/351460621611097?ref=dp
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhelp%2F282489752085908%3Fref%3Ddp&h=AT2sALHc_OikFBr5t5F0umrKV9wNAwc8jfMu4SkKfn8bzlSLSEaefpzQI5FWqAKi2voNXOprtKJdkv08YXDHP6ZMCps0ghuaLXPlRbUK65UyzqhN60D6oim3hrTRXaYwtRyc_mD5fbuIQyTVDoeWivUS2lLlJZOSQ_65xQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhelp%2F561688620598358%3Fref%3Ddp&h=AT2sALHc_OikFBr5t5F0umrKV9wNAwc8jfMu4SkKfn8bzlSLSEaefpzQI5FWqAKi2voNXOprtKJdkv08YXDHP6ZMCps0ghuaLXPlRbUK65UyzqhN60D6oim3hrTRXaYwtRyc_mD5fbuIQyTVDoeWivUS2lLlJZOSQ_65xQ
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address book or call log or SMS log history), which we use for things like helping you and others find 

people you may know and for the other purposes listed. 

• Your usage. We collect information about how you use our Products, such as the types of content you 

view or engage with; the features you use; the actions you take; the people or accounts you 

interact with; and the time, frequency, and duration of your activities. For example, we log when 

you're using and have last used our Products, and what posts, videos, and other content you view on 

our Products. We also collect information about how you use features like our camera. 

• Information about transactions made on our Products. If you use our Products for purchases or other 

financial transactions (such as when you make a purchase in a game or make a donation), we collect 

information about the purchase or transaction. This includes payment information, such as your 

credit or debit card number and other card information; other account and authentication 

information; and billing, shipping, and contact details. 

• Things others do and information they provide about you. We also receive and analyze content, 

communications, and information that other people provide when they use our Products. This can 

include information about you, such as when others share or comment on a photo of you, send a 

message to you, or upload, sync or import your contact information. 

 
 

Device Information 
 

As described below, we collect information from and about the computers, phones, connected TVs and other web- 

connected devices you use that integrate with our Products, and we combine this information across different devices 

you use. For example, we use information collected about your use of our Products on your phone to better 

personalize the content (including ads) or features you see when you use our Products on another device, such as your 

laptop or tablet, or to measure whether you took an action in response to an ad we showed you on your phone on a 

different device. 

Information we obtain from these devices includes: 
 

• Device attributes: information such as the operating system, hardware and software versions, battery 

level, signal strength, available storage space, browser type, app and file names and types, and 

plugins. 

• Device operations: information about operations and behaviors performed on the device, such as 

whether a window is foregrounded or backgrounded, or mouse movements (which can help 

distinguish humans from bots). 

• Identifiers: unique identifiers, device IDs, and other identifiers, such as from games, apps or accounts 

you use, and Family Device IDs (or other identifiers unique to Scattered Treasures | YO code Company 

Products associated with the same device or account). 

• Device signals: Bluetooth signals, and information about nearby Wi-Fi access points, beacons, and 

cell towers. 

• Data from device settings: information you allow us to receive through device settings you turn on, 

such as access to your GPS location, camera, or photos. 

• Network and connections: information such as the name of your mobile operator or ISP, language,  

time zone, mobile phone number, IP address, connection speed and, in some cases, information 

about other devices that are nearby or on your network, so we can do things like help you stream a 

video from your phone to your TV. 

• Cookie data: data from cookies stored on your device, including cookie IDs and settings. 

 
Information from partners. 

 

Advertisers, app developers, and publishers can send us information through Scattered Treasures | YO code they use, 

including our social plug-ins (such as the Like button), Login, our APIs and SDKs. These partners provide information 

about your activities off our Products—including information about your device, websites you visit, purchases you 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhelp%2F1434403039959381%3Fref%3Ddp&h=AT2sALHc_OikFBr5t5F0umrKV9wNAwc8jfMu4SkKfn8bzlSLSEaefpzQI5FWqAKi2voNXOprtKJdkv08YXDHP6ZMCps0ghuaLXPlRbUK65UyzqhN60D6oim3hrTRXaYwtRyc_mD5fbuIQyTVDoeWivUS2lLlJZOSQ_65xQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdonations.fb.com%2F&h=AT2sALHc_OikFBr5t5F0umrKV9wNAwc8jfMu4SkKfn8bzlSLSEaefpzQI5FWqAKi2voNXOprtKJdkv08YXDHP6ZMCps0ghuaLXPlRbUK65UyzqhN60D6oim3hrTRXaYwtRyc_mD5fbuIQyTVDoeWivUS2lLlJZOSQ_65xQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhelp%2F119468292028768%3Fref%3Ddp&h=AT2sALHc_OikFBr5t5F0umrKV9wNAwc8jfMu4SkKfn8bzlSLSEaefpzQI5FWqAKi2voNXOprtKJdkv08YXDHP6ZMCps0ghuaLXPlRbUK65UyzqhN60D6oim3hrTRXaYwtRyc_mD5fbuIQyTVDoeWivUS2lLlJZOSQ_65xQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhelp%2F195227921252400%3Fref%3Ddp&h=AT2sALHc_OikFBr5t5F0umrKV9wNAwc8jfMu4SkKfn8bzlSLSEaefpzQI5FWqAKi2voNXOprtKJdkv08YXDHP6ZMCps0ghuaLXPlRbUK65UyzqhN60D6oim3hrTRXaYwtRyc_mD5fbuIQyTVDoeWivUS2lLlJZOSQ_65xQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhelp%2F195227921252400%3Fref%3Ddp&h=AT2sALHc_OikFBr5t5F0umrKV9wNAwc8jfMu4SkKfn8bzlSLSEaefpzQI5FWqAKi2voNXOprtKJdkv08YXDHP6ZMCps0ghuaLXPlRbUK65UyzqhN60D6oim3hrTRXaYwtRyc_mD5fbuIQyTVDoeWivUS2lLlJZOSQ_65xQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhelp%2F276515126152168%3Fref%3Ddp&h=AT2sALHc_OikFBr5t5F0umrKV9wNAwc8jfMu4SkKfn8bzlSLSEaefpzQI5FWqAKi2voNXOprtKJdkv08YXDHP6ZMCps0ghuaLXPlRbUK65UyzqhN60D6oim3hrTRXaYwtRyc_mD5fbuIQyTVDoeWivUS2lLlJZOSQ_65xQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhelp%2F276515126152168%3Fref%3Ddp&h=AT2sALHc_OikFBr5t5F0umrKV9wNAwc8jfMu4SkKfn8bzlSLSEaefpzQI5FWqAKi2voNXOprtKJdkv08YXDHP6ZMCps0ghuaLXPlRbUK65UyzqhN60D6oim3hrTRXaYwtRyc_mD5fbuIQyTVDoeWivUS2lLlJZOSQ_65xQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhelp%2F1642635852727373%3Fref%3Ddp&h=AT2sALHc_OikFBr5t5F0umrKV9wNAwc8jfMu4SkKfn8bzlSLSEaefpzQI5FWqAKi2voNXOprtKJdkv08YXDHP6ZMCps0ghuaLXPlRbUK65UyzqhN60D6oim3hrTRXaYwtRyc_mD5fbuIQyTVDoeWivUS2lLlJZOSQ_65xQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.facebook.com%2Fdocs%2Fapis-and-sdks&h=AT2sALHc_OikFBr5t5F0umrKV9wNAwc8jfMu4SkKfn8bzlSLSEaefpzQI5FWqAKi2voNXOprtKJdkv08YXDHP6ZMCps0ghuaLXPlRbUK65UyzqhN60D6oim3hrTRXaYwtRyc_mD5fbuIQyTVDoeWivUS2lLlJZOSQ_65xQ
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make, the ads you see, and how you use their services—whether or not you have an account or are logged into our 

Products. For example, a game developer could use our API to tell us what games you play, or a business could tell us 

about a purchase you made in its store. We also receive information about your online and offline actions and 

purchases from third-party data providers who have the rights to provide us with your information. 

Partners receive your data when you visit or use their services or through third parties they work with. We require 

each of these partners to have lawful rights to collect, use and share your data before providing any data to us. 

II. How do we use this information? 
 

We use the information we have (subject to choices you make) as described below and to provide and support the 

YO code Products and related services described in the Terms. Here's how: 

Provide, personalize, and improve our Products. 
 

We use the information we have to deliver our Products, including to personalize features and content (including your 

ads, and News Feeds, and Stories) and make suggestions for you (such as groups or events you may be interested in 

or topics you may want to follow) on and off our Products. To create personalized Products that are unique and relevant 

to you, we use your connections, preferences, interests and activities based on the data we collect and learn  from you 

and others (including any data with special protections you choose to provide); how you use and interact with our 

Products; and the people, places, or things you're connected to and interested in on and off our Products.  Learn more 

about how we use information about you to personalize your Scattered Treasures | YO code experience, including 

features, content and recommendations in Scattered Treasures | YO code Products; you can also learn more about how 

we choose the ads that you see. 

 
• Information across Scattered Treasures | YO code Products and devices: We connect information 

about your activities on different Scattered Treasures | YO code Products and devices to provide a 

more tailored and consistent experience on all Scattered Treasures | YO code Products you use, 

wherever you use them. We can also make your experience more seamless, for example, by 

automatically filling in your registration information (such as your phone number) from one Scattered  

Treasures | YO code Product when you sign up for an account on a different Product. 

 
• Location-related information: We use location-related information-such as your current location, where 

you live, the places you like to go, and the businesses and people you're near-to provide, 

personalize and improve our Products, including ads, for you and others. Location-related information 

can be based on things like precise device location (if you've allowed us to collect it), IP addresses, 

and information from your and others' use of Scattered Treasures | YO code Products (such as 

check-ins or events you attend). 

 
• Product research and development: We use the information we have to develop, test and improve 

our Products, including by conducting surveys and research, and testing and troubleshooting new 

products and features. 

 
• Ads and other sponsored content: We use the information we have about you including information 

about your interests, actions and connections-to select and personalize ads, offers and other 

sponsored content that we show you. 

 
 

Provide measurement, analytics, and other business services. 
 

We use the information we have (including your activity off our Products, such as the websites you visit and ads you 

see) to help advertisers and other partners measure the effectiveness and distribution of their ads and services and 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fabout%2Fbasics%2Fmanage-your-privacy%2Flocation&h=AT2sALHc_OikFBr5t5F0umrKV9wNAwc8jfMu4SkKfn8bzlSLSEaefpzQI5FWqAKi2voNXOprtKJdkv08YXDHP6ZMCps0ghuaLXPlRbUK65UyzqhN60D6oim3hrTRXaYwtRyc_mD5fbuIQyTVDoeWivUS2lLlJZOSQ_65xQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fabout%2Fads&h=AT2sALHc_OikFBr5t5F0umrKV9wNAwc8jfMu4SkKfn8bzlSLSEaefpzQI5FWqAKi2voNXOprtKJdkv08YXDHP6ZMCps0ghuaLXPlRbUK65UyzqhN60D6oim3hrTRXaYwtRyc_mD5fbuIQyTVDoeWivUS2lLlJZOSQ_65xQ
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understand the types of people who use their services and how people interact with their websites, apps, and 

services. 

Promote safety, integrity, and security. 
 

We use the information we have to verify accounts and activity, combat harmful conduct, detect and prevent spam and 

other bad experiences, maintain the integrity of our Products, and promote safety and security on and off of 

Scattered Treasures Products. For example, we use data we have to investigate suspicious activity or violations of our 

terms or policies, or to detect when someone needs help. 

Communicate with you. 
 

We use the information we have to send you marketing communications, communicate with you about our Products, 

and let you know about our policies and terms. We also use your information to respond to you when you contact us. 

Research and innovate for social good. 
 

We use the information we have (including from research partners we collaborate with) to conduct and support 

research and innovation on topics of general social welfare, technological advancement, public interest, health and 

well-being. 

III. How is this information shared? 
 

Your information is shared with others in the following ways: 
 

Sharing on Scattered Treasures | YO code 
 

People and accounts you share and communicate with. 
 

When you share and communicate using our Products, you choose the audience for what you share. For example, 

when you post on Facebook, you select the audience for the post, such as a group, all of your friends, the public, or a  

customized list of people. Similarly, when you use YO code to communicate with people or businesses, those people  

and businesses can see the content you send. Your network can also see actions you have taken on our Products, 

including engagement with ads and sponsored content. 

Public information can be seen by anyone, on or off our Products, including if they don't have an account. This includes 

your YO code username; any information you share with a public audience; information in your public profile on 

Scattered Treasures | YO code; and content you share on a YO code folio Page, public account or any other public 

forum. You can provide access to or send public information to anyone on or off our Products, including in other YO  

code Company Products, in search results, or through tools and APIs. Public information can also be seen, accessed,  

reshared or downloaded through third-party services such as search engines, APIs, and offline media such as TV, and 

by apps, websites and other services that integrate with our Products. 

Content others share or reshare about you 
 

You should consider who you choose to share with, because people who can see your activity on our Products can  

choose to share it with others on and off our Products, including people and businesses outside the audience you 

shared with. For example, when you share a post or send a message to specific friends or accounts, they can download, 

screenshot, or reshare that content to others across or off our Products, in person or in virtual reality. Also, when you 

comment on someone else's post or react to their content, your comment or reaction is visible to anyone who can 

see the other person's content, and that person can change the audience later. 

People can also use our Products to create and share content about you with the audience they choose. For example, 

people can share a photo of you in a Story, mention or tag you at a location in a post or share information about you 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fcode.facebook.com%2Fposts%2F286893341840510%2Funder-the-hood-suicide-prevention-tools-powered-by-ai%2F&h=AT2sALHc_OikFBr5t5F0umrKV9wNAwc8jfMu4SkKfn8bzlSLSEaefpzQI5FWqAKi2voNXOprtKJdkv08YXDHP6ZMCps0ghuaLXPlRbUK65UyzqhN60D6oim3hrTRXaYwtRyc_mD5fbuIQyTVDoeWivUS2lLlJZOSQ_65xQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhelp%2F120939471321735%3Fref%3Ddp&h=AT2sALHc_OikFBr5t5F0umrKV9wNAwc8jfMu4SkKfn8bzlSLSEaefpzQI5FWqAKi2voNXOprtKJdkv08YXDHP6ZMCps0ghuaLXPlRbUK65UyzqhN60D6oim3hrTRXaYwtRyc_mD5fbuIQyTVDoeWivUS2lLlJZOSQ_65xQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhelp%2F203805466323736%3Fref%3Ddp&h=AT2sALHc_OikFBr5t5F0umrKV9wNAwc8jfMu4SkKfn8bzlSLSEaefpzQI5FWqAKi2voNXOprtKJdkv08YXDHP6ZMCps0ghuaLXPlRbUK65UyzqhN60D6oim3hrTRXaYwtRyc_mD5fbuIQyTVDoeWivUS2lLlJZOSQ_65xQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhelp%2F203805466323736%3Fref%3Ddp&h=AT2sALHc_OikFBr5t5F0umrKV9wNAwc8jfMu4SkKfn8bzlSLSEaefpzQI5FWqAKi2voNXOprtKJdkv08YXDHP6ZMCps0ghuaLXPlRbUK65UyzqhN60D6oim3hrTRXaYwtRyc_mD5fbuIQyTVDoeWivUS2lLlJZOSQ_65xQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhelp%2F203805466323736%3Fref%3Ddp&h=AT2sALHc_OikFBr5t5F0umrKV9wNAwc8jfMu4SkKfn8bzlSLSEaefpzQI5FWqAKi2voNXOprtKJdkv08YXDHP6ZMCps0ghuaLXPlRbUK65UyzqhN60D6oim3hrTRXaYwtRyc_mD5fbuIQyTVDoeWivUS2lLlJZOSQ_65xQ
https://help.instagram.com/448523408565555?ref=dp
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in their posts or messages. If you are uncomfortable with what others have shared about you on our Products, you can 

report the content. 

Information about your active status or presence on our Products. 
 

People in your networks can see signals telling them whether you are active on our Products, including whether you 

are currently active on, or when you last used our Products. 

Apps, websites, and third-party integrations on or using our Products. 
 

When you choose to use third-party apps, websites, or other services that use, or are integrated with, our Products, 

they can receive information about what you post or share. For example, when you play a game or use a make a 

Comment or use the Share button on a website, the game developer or website can receive information about your 

activities in the game or receive a comment or link that you share from the website. Also, when you download or use  

such third-party services, they can access your public profile, and any information that you share with them. Apps and  

websites you use may receive your list of friends if you choose to share it with them. But apps and websites you use 

will not be able to receive any other information. Information collected by third-party services is subject to their own 

terms and policies. 

Devices and operating systems providing native versions of Scattered Treasures | YO code (i.e. where we have not 

developed our own first-party apps) will have access to all information you choose to share with them, including 

information your friends share with you, so they can provide our core functionality to you. 

Note: We are in the process of restricting developers’ data access even further to help prevent abuse. For example, we 

will remove developers' access to your Scattered Treasures | YO code data if you haven't used their app in 3 months, 

and we are changing Login, so that in the next version, we will reduce the data that an app can request without app 

review to include only name, username and bio, profile photo and email address. Requesting any other data will require 

our approval. 

New owner. 
 

If the ownership or control of all or part of our Products or their assets changes, we may transfer your information 

to the new owner. 

Sharing with Third-Party Partners 
 

We work with third-party partners who help us provide and improve our Products or who use Scattered Treasures | YO 

code Tools to grow their businesses, which makes it possible to operate our companies and provide free services to 

people around the world. We don't sell any of your information to anyone, and we never will. We also impose strict 

restrictions on how our partners can use and disclose the data we provide. Here are the types of third parties we 

share information with: 

Partners who use our analytics services. 
 

We provide aggregated statistics and insights that help people and businesses understand how people are engaging 

with their posts, listings, Pages, videos, and other content on and off the YO code. For example, Page admins and  

business profiles receive information about the number of people or accounts who viewed, reacted to, or commented 

on their posts, as well as aggregate demographic and other information that helps them understand interactions with 

their account. 

  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhelp%2F181495968648557%3Fref%3Ddp&h=AT2sALHc_OikFBr5t5F0umrKV9wNAwc8jfMu4SkKfn8bzlSLSEaefpzQI5FWqAKi2voNXOprtKJdkv08YXDHP6ZMCps0ghuaLXPlRbUK65UyzqhN60D6oim3hrTRXaYwtRyc_mD5fbuIQyTVDoeWivUS2lLlJZOSQ_65xQ
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Advertisers. 

We provide advertisers with reports about the kinds of people seeing their ads and how their ads are performing, but 

we don't share information that personally identifies you (information such as your name or email address that by 

itself can be used to contact you or identifies who you are) unless you give us permission. 

Measurement partners. 
 

We share information about you with companies that aggregate it to provide analytics and measurement reports to  

our partners. 

Partners offering goods and services in our Products. 
 

When you subscribe to receive premium content, or buy something from a seller in our Products, the content creator  

or seller can receive your public information and other information you share with them, as well as the information 

needed to complete the transaction, including shipping and contact details. 

Vendors and service providers. 
 

We provide information and content to vendors and service providers who support our business, such as by providing  

technical infrastructure services, analyzing how our Products are used, providing customer service, facilitating 

payments or conducting surveys. 

Researchers and academics. 
 

We also provide information and content to research partners and academics to conduct research that advances 

scholarship and innovation that support our business or mission, and enhances discovery and innovation on topics of  

general social welfare, technological advancement, public interest, health and well-being. 

Law enforcement or legal requests. 
 

We share information with law enforcement or in response to legal requests in the circumstances outlined below. 
 

IV. How do the Scattered Treasures | YO code Companies work together? 
 

Scattered Treasures and YO code share infrastructure, systems, and technology with others to provide an innovative, 

relevant, consistent and safe experience across all Products you use. We also process information about you across  

Companies for these purposes, as permitted by applicable law and in accordance with their terms and policies. For  

example, we process information from other accounts sending spam on its service so we can take appropriate action  

against those accounts. We also work to understand how people use and interact with Company Products, such as 

understanding the number of unique users on different Company Products. 

V. How can I manage or delete information about me? 

We provide you with the ability to access, rectify, port and erase your data. 
 

We store data until it is no longer necessary to provide our services and Products, or until your account is deleted - 

whichever comes first. This is a case-by-case determination that depends on things like the nature of the data, why it 

is collected and processed, and relevant legal or operational retention needs. For example, when you search for 

something on the YO code platform, you can access and delete that query from within your search history at any time, 

but the log of that search is deleted after 6 months. If you submit a copy of your government-issued ID for account 

verification purposes, we delete that copy 30 days after review, unless otherwise stated. 

When you delete your account, we delete things you have posted, such as your photos and status updates, and you 

won't be able to recover that information later. Information that others have shared about you isn't part of your 

account and won't be deleted. If you don't want to delete your account but want to temporarily stop using the 

Products, you can deactivate your account instead. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fresearch.fb.com%2Fprograms%2F&h=AT2sALHc_OikFBr5t5F0umrKV9wNAwc8jfMu4SkKfn8bzlSLSEaefpzQI5FWqAKi2voNXOprtKJdkv08YXDHP6ZMCps0ghuaLXPlRbUK65UyzqhN60D6oim3hrTRXaYwtRyc_mD5fbuIQyTVDoeWivUS2lLlJZOSQ_65xQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhelp%2F356107851084108%3Fref%3Ddp&h=AT2sALHc_OikFBr5t5F0umrKV9wNAwc8jfMu4SkKfn8bzlSLSEaefpzQI5FWqAKi2voNXOprtKJdkv08YXDHP6ZMCps0ghuaLXPlRbUK65UyzqhN60D6oim3hrTRXaYwtRyc_mD5fbuIQyTVDoeWivUS2lLlJZOSQ_65xQ
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VI. How do we respond to legal requests or prevent harm? 

We access, preserve, and share your information with regulators, law enforcement or others: 

 
• In response to a legal request (like a search warrant, court order or subpoena) if we have a good faith 

belief that the law requires us to do so. This may include responding to legal requests from 

jurisdictions outside of the United States when we have a good-faith belief that the response is 

required by law in that jurisdiction, affects users in that jurisdiction, and is consistent with 

internationally recognized standards. 

 
• When we have a good-faith belief it is necessary to: detect, prevent and address fraud, unauthorized 

use of the Products, violations of our terms or policies, or other harmful or illegal activity; to protect 

ourselves (including our rights, property or Products), you or others, including as part of investigations 

or regulatory inquiries; or to prevent death or imminent bodily harm. For example, if relevant, we 

provide information to and receive information from third-party partners about the reliability of your 

account to prevent fraud, abuse and other harmful activity on and off our Products. 

 
Information we receive about you (including financial transaction data related to purchases made on our Products)  can 

be accessed and preserved for an extended period when it is the subject of a legal request or obligation,  

governmental investigation, or investigations of possible violations of our terms or policies, or otherwise to prevent 

harm. We also retain information from accounts disabled for terms violations for at least a year to prevent repeat 

abuse or other term violations. 

VII. How do we operate and transfer data as part of our global services? 

We share information globally, both internally within the Company, and externally with our partners and with those 

you connect and share with around the world in accordance with this policy. Your information may, for example, be  

transferred or transmitted to, or stored and processed in the United States or other countries outside of where you 

live for the purposes as described in this policy. These data transfers are necessary to provide the services set forth in 

the Terms and to globally operate and provide our Products to you. We utilize standard contract clauses, rely on the 

European Commission's adequacy decisions about certain countries, as applicable, and obtain your consent for these 

data transfers to the United States and other countries. 

VIII. How will we notify you of changes to this policy? 

We'll notify you before we make changes to this policy and give you the opportunity to review the revised policy 

before you choose to continue using our Products. 

IX. How to contact us with questions 

If you have questions about this policy, you can contact us as described below. 

You can contact us online or by mail at: 

Scattered Treasures, LLC | YO code 

ATTN: Operations Department 

484 E. Carmel Drive, 128 

Carmel, IN 46032-2812 
 

____   _   __   __   _   __   _   __   __   _   __   _   __ ___ _ __ __ _ __ _ __ __ _   ___ 

About YO code Ads 

YO code ads, create YO code ads, boost YO code posts, YO code ad campaign, YO code placement: 
 
 

You can create ads from YO code once you've converted your profile to a professional account. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Flegal%2Fterms%2F&h=AT2sALHc_OikFBr5t5F0umrKV9wNAwc8jfMu4SkKfn8bzlSLSEaefpzQI5FWqAKi2voNXOprtKJdkv08YXDHP6ZMCps0ghuaLXPlRbUK65UyzqhN60D6oim3hrTRXaYwtRyc_mD5fbuIQyTVDoeWivUS2lLlJZOSQ_65xQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Feur-lex.europa.eu%2Flegal-content%2FEN%2FTXT%2FPDF%2F%3Furi%3DCELEX%253A32010D0087&h=AT2sALHc_OikFBr5t5F0umrKV9wNAwc8jfMu4SkKfn8bzlSLSEaefpzQI5FWqAKi2voNXOprtKJdkv08YXDHP6ZMCps0ghuaLXPlRbUK65UyzqhN60D6oim3hrTRXaYwtRyc_mD5fbuIQyTVDoeWivUS2lLlJZOSQ_65xQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fec.europa.eu%2Finfo%2Flaw%2Flaw-topic%2Fdata-protection%2Fdata-transfers-outside-eu%2Fadequacy-protection-personal-data-non-eu-countries_en&h=AT2sALHc_OikFBr5t5F0umrKV9wNAwc8jfMu4SkKfn8bzlSLSEaefpzQI5FWqAKi2voNXOprtKJdkv08YXDHP6ZMCps0ghuaLXPlRbUK65UyzqhN60D6oim3hrTRXaYwtRyc_mD5fbuIQyTVDoeWivUS2lLlJZOSQ_65xQ
https://help.instagram.com/contact/599419887064581
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There are 3 ways to run ads on YO code: 

 
• Create ads directly from YO code. Once you convert your profile to a professional account, you can 

boost posts and stories from your YO code account. 

 
• Create ads from your social media pages. If you manage a Facebook Page, you can link a YO code 

account to that Page. When you create ads from your Page, they can appear on Facebook. 

 
• Create independent ad campaigns. Our software will provide comprehensive tools to create ads. 

 
Each of these tools can be used to create ads on YO code. Soon we anticipate that ads can be convert to your profile  

or to a professional account. Soon we anticipate you’ll also need to connect your YO code account to a Facebook  

Page to manage and run ads directly from YO code. 

____   _   __   __   _   __   _   __   __   _   __   _   __ ___ _ __ __ _ __ _ __ __ _ ___ 

Manage your privacy settings 

Your privacy is important to us, which is why we provide tools to help keep your account secure and your privacy 

protected. 

App instructions will reveal how to: 
 

• Set your account to private. 

• Block other users. 

• Turn off your activity status. 

• Access and review your data on YO code. 
 
 

Set account to private. 
 

Keep in mind that business profiles aren't able to be made private. If you want to make a business account private, it 

must first be switched back to a personal account. 

By default, your YO code account is public, and you can choose to make your account private at any time.  

When your account is: 

• Public: Your profile and posts can be seen by anyone, on or off YO code, even if they don’t have a 

YO code account. 

• Private: Only the followers you approve can see what you share, including your photos or videos on 

hashtag and location pages, and your followers and following lists. 

Note: If you are under 16 when you sign up for a YO code account, you’ll have the option to choose between a public 

or private account. 
 
 

 

Things to keep in mind about private accounts 
 

• Private posts you share to social networks may be visible to the public depending on your privacy 

settings for those networks. For example, a post you share to Twitter that was set to private on YO 

code may be visible to the people who can see your Twitter posts. 

• Once you make your account private, people will have to send you a request to see your posts or 

landing page. 

• You can approve or ignore them. 

https://help.instagram.com/448523408565555
https://help.instagram.com/454180787965921
https://help.instagram.com/1164377657035425
https://help.instagram.com/181231772500920
https://help.instagram.com/1717693135113805
https://help.instagram.com/442837725762581
https://help.instagram.com/207917546007234
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____   _   __   __   _   __   _   __   __   _   __   _   __ ___ _   __   __   _   __   _   __   __   _   ___ 
 
 
 
 

Short Term. 
 

We want YO code to to be an authentic and safe place for creativity and communication. Help us encourage this 

community. Publish only your own photos and videos and always follow the law. Respect everyone on YO code, don’t  

send spam or post nudity. 

Long Term 
 

YO code is a reflection of our distinct community of traditions, ages, and principles. We’ve spent a lot of time thinking 

about the different points of view that create a safe and open environment for everyone. 
 

We have created Community Guidelines so you can help us nurture and protect this awesome community. By using  

YO code, you agree to these guidelines and our Terms of Use. We’re committed to these guidelines, and we hope you 

are too. Disregarding these boundaries may result in deleted content, disabled accounts, or other restrictions. 

In some cases, we allow content for public awareness which would otherwise go against our Community Guidelines – 

if it is newsworthy and in the public interest. We do this only after weighing the public interest value against the risk 

of harm and we look to international human rights standards to make these judgments. 

 
• Share only photos and videos that you’ve taken or have the right to share. 

 
As always, you own the content you post on YO code. Remember to post authentic content, and don’t 

post anything you’ve copied or collected from the Internet that you don’t have the right to post. 

 
• Post photos and videos that are appropriate for a diverse audience. 

 
We know that there are times when people might choose to share nude images that are artistic or 

creative in nature, but for a variety of reasons, we don’t allow nudity on YO code. This includes photos, 

videos, and some digitally created content that show sexual intercourse, genitals, and close- ups of 

fully-nude buttocks. It also includes some photos of female nipples, but photos in the context of 

breastfeeding, birth giving and after-birth moments, health-related situations (for example, post- 

mastectomy, breast cancer awareness or gender confirmation surgery) or an act of protest are 

allowed. Nudity in photos of paintings and sculptures is OK, too. 

People like to share photos or videos of their children. For safety reasons, there are times when we 

may remove images that show nude or partially-nude children. Even when this content is shared with 

good intentions, it could be used by others in unanticipated ways. 

 
• Foster meaningful and genuine interactions. 

 
Help us stay spam-free by not artificially collecting likes, followers, or shares, posting repetitive  

comments or content, or repeatedly contacting people for commercial purposes without their 

consent. Don’t offer money or giveaways of money in exchange for likes, followers, comments or 

other engagement. Don’t post content that engages in, promotes, encourages, facilitates, or admits 

to the offering, solicitation or trade of fake and misleading user reviews or ratings. 

You don’t have to use your real name on YO code, but we do require YO code users to provide us with 

accurate and up to date information. Don't impersonate others and don't create accounts for the 

purpose of violating our guidelines or misleading others. 

https://help.instagram.com/366993040048856
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fcommunitystandards%2Fadult_nudity_sexual_activity&h=AT0ZSNSsclruPoll8vSZZN5IiMCSDthDEp1iZF0DsIHI6Keii422sLdZK-P92Jjq0X48E93Va9Aa5MC1TpaHHmPm9SPsOjInNy_zaZ9_wjXK4W80f6dlIWhg8yIlZBjX3M-CRoeq0mBtkJuyXGsXEW76EWvsT28GmR5E4A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fcommunitystandards%2Fchild_nudity_sexual_exploitation&h=AT0ZSNSsclruPoll8vSZZN5IiMCSDthDEp1iZF0DsIHI6Keii422sLdZK-P92Jjq0X48E93Va9Aa5MC1TpaHHmPm9SPsOjInNy_zaZ9_wjXK4W80f6dlIWhg8yIlZBjX3M-CRoeq0mBtkJuyXGsXEW76EWvsT28GmR5E4A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fcommunitystandards%2Fspam&h=AT0ZSNSsclruPoll8vSZZN5IiMCSDthDEp1iZF0DsIHI6Keii422sLdZK-P92Jjq0X48E93Va9Aa5MC1TpaHHmPm9SPsOjInNy_zaZ9_wjXK4W80f6dlIWhg8yIlZBjX3M-CRoeq0mBtkJuyXGsXEW76EWvsT28GmR5E4A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fcommunitystandards%2Ffraud_deception&h=AT0ZSNSsclruPoll8vSZZN5IiMCSDthDEp1iZF0DsIHI6Keii422sLdZK-P92Jjq0X48E93Va9Aa5MC1TpaHHmPm9SPsOjInNy_zaZ9_wjXK4W80f6dlIWhg8yIlZBjX3M-CRoeq0mBtkJuyXGsXEW76EWvsT28GmR5E4A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fcommunitystandards%2Fmisrepresentation&h=AT0ZSNSsclruPoll8vSZZN5IiMCSDthDEp1iZF0DsIHI6Keii422sLdZK-P92Jjq0X48E93Va9Aa5MC1TpaHHmPm9SPsOjInNy_zaZ9_wjXK4W80f6dlIWhg8yIlZBjX3M-CRoeq0mBtkJuyXGsXEW76EWvsT28GmR5E4A
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• Follow the law. 

 
YO code is not a place to support or praise terrorism, organized crime, or hate groups. Offering sexual 

services, buying or selling firearms, alcohol, and tobacco products between private individuals, and 

buying or selling non-medical or pharmaceutical drugs are also not allowed. We also remove content 

that attempts to trade, co-ordinate the trade of, donate, gift, or ask for non-medical drugs, as well as 

content that either admits to personal use (unless in the recovery context) or coordinates or 

promotes the use of non-medical drugs. YO code also prohibits the sale of live animals between 

private individuals, though brick-and-mortar stores may offer these sales. No one may coordinate 

poaching or selling of endangered species or their parts. 

Remember to always follow the law when offering to sell or buy other regulated goods. Accounts 

promoting online gambling, online real money games of skill or online lotteries must get our prior 

written permission before using any of our products. 

We have zero tolerance when it comes to sharing sexual content involving minors or threatening to 

post intimate images of others. 

 
• Respect other members of the YO code community. 

 
We want to foster a positive, diverse community. We remove content that contains credible threats 

or hate speech, content that targets private individuals to degrade or shame them, personal 

information meant to blackmail or harass someone, and repeated unwanted messages. We do 

generally allow stronger conversation around people who are featured in the news or have a large 

public audience due to their profession or chosen activities. 

It's never OK to encourage violence or attack anyone based on their race, ethnicity, national origin, 

sex, gender, gender identity, sexual orientation, religious affiliation, disabilities, or diseases. When 

hate speech is being shared to challenge it or to raise awareness, we may allow it. In those instances, 

we ask that you express your intent clearly. 

Serious threats of harm to public and personal safety aren't allowed. This includes specific threats of  

physical harm as well as threats of theft, vandalism, and other financial harm. We carefully review 

reports of threats and consider many things when determining whether a threat is credible. 

 
• Maintain our supportive environment by not glorifying self-injury. 

 
The YO code community cares for each other and is often a place where people facing difficult issues 

such as eating disorders, cutting, or other kinds of self-injury come together to create awareness or 

find support. We try to do our part by providing education in the app and adding information. 

Encouraging or urging people to embrace self-injury is counter to this environment of support, and 

we’ll remove it or disable accounts if it’s reported to us. We may also remove content identifying 

victims or survivors of self-injury if the content targets them for attack or humor. 

 
• Be thoughtful when posting newsworthy events. 

 
We understand that many people use YO code to share important and newsworthy events. Some of 

these issues can involve graphic images. Because so many different people and age groups use YO 

code, we may remove videos of intense, graphic violence to make sure YO code stays appropriate for 

everyone. 

We understand that people often share this kind of content to condemn, raise awareness or educate.  

If you do share content for these reasons, we encourage you to caption your photo with a warning 

about graphic violence. Sharing graphic images for sadistic pleasure or to glorify violence is never 

allowed. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fcommunitystandards%2Fdangerous_individuals_organizations&h=AT0ZSNSsclruPoll8vSZZN5IiMCSDthDEp1iZF0DsIHI6Keii422sLdZK-P92Jjq0X48E93Va9Aa5MC1TpaHHmPm9SPsOjInNy_zaZ9_wjXK4W80f6dlIWhg8yIlZBjX3M-CRoeq0mBtkJuyXGsXEW76EWvsT28GmR5E4A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fcommunitystandards%2Fsexual_solicitation&h=AT0ZSNSsclruPoll8vSZZN5IiMCSDthDEp1iZF0DsIHI6Keii422sLdZK-P92Jjq0X48E93Va9Aa5MC1TpaHHmPm9SPsOjInNy_zaZ9_wjXK4W80f6dlIWhg8yIlZBjX3M-CRoeq0mBtkJuyXGsXEW76EWvsT28GmR5E4A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fcommunitystandards%2Fsexual_solicitation&h=AT0ZSNSsclruPoll8vSZZN5IiMCSDthDEp1iZF0DsIHI6Keii422sLdZK-P92Jjq0X48E93Va9Aa5MC1TpaHHmPm9SPsOjInNy_zaZ9_wjXK4W80f6dlIWhg8yIlZBjX3M-CRoeq0mBtkJuyXGsXEW76EWvsT28GmR5E4A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fcommunitystandards%2Fregulated_goods&h=AT0ZSNSsclruPoll8vSZZN5IiMCSDthDEp1iZF0DsIHI6Keii422sLdZK-P92Jjq0X48E93Va9Aa5MC1TpaHHmPm9SPsOjInNy_zaZ9_wjXK4W80f6dlIWhg8yIlZBjX3M-CRoeq0mBtkJuyXGsXEW76EWvsT28GmR5E4A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fcommunitystandards%2Fchild_nudity_sexual_exploitation&h=AT0ZSNSsclruPoll8vSZZN5IiMCSDthDEp1iZF0DsIHI6Keii422sLdZK-P92Jjq0X48E93Va9Aa5MC1TpaHHmPm9SPsOjInNy_zaZ9_wjXK4W80f6dlIWhg8yIlZBjX3M-CRoeq0mBtkJuyXGsXEW76EWvsT28GmR5E4A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fcommunitystandards%2Fsexual_exploitation_adults&h=AT0ZSNSsclruPoll8vSZZN5IiMCSDthDEp1iZF0DsIHI6Keii422sLdZK-P92Jjq0X48E93Va9Aa5MC1TpaHHmPm9SPsOjInNy_zaZ9_wjXK4W80f6dlIWhg8yIlZBjX3M-CRoeq0mBtkJuyXGsXEW76EWvsT28GmR5E4A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fcommunitystandards%2Fcredible_violence&h=AT0ZSNSsclruPoll8vSZZN5IiMCSDthDEp1iZF0DsIHI6Keii422sLdZK-P92Jjq0X48E93Va9Aa5MC1TpaHHmPm9SPsOjInNy_zaZ9_wjXK4W80f6dlIWhg8yIlZBjX3M-CRoeq0mBtkJuyXGsXEW76EWvsT28GmR5E4A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fcommunitystandards%2Fcredible_violence&h=AT0ZSNSsclruPoll8vSZZN5IiMCSDthDEp1iZF0DsIHI6Keii422sLdZK-P92Jjq0X48E93Va9Aa5MC1TpaHHmPm9SPsOjInNy_zaZ9_wjXK4W80f6dlIWhg8yIlZBjX3M-CRoeq0mBtkJuyXGsXEW76EWvsT28GmR5E4A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fcommunitystandards%2Fcredible_violence&h=AT0ZSNSsclruPoll8vSZZN5IiMCSDthDEp1iZF0DsIHI6Keii422sLdZK-P92Jjq0X48E93Va9Aa5MC1TpaHHmPm9SPsOjInNy_zaZ9_wjXK4W80f6dlIWhg8yIlZBjX3M-CRoeq0mBtkJuyXGsXEW76EWvsT28GmR5E4A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fcommunitystandards%2Fhate_speech&h=AT0ZSNSsclruPoll8vSZZN5IiMCSDthDEp1iZF0DsIHI6Keii422sLdZK-P92Jjq0X48E93Va9Aa5MC1TpaHHmPm9SPsOjInNy_zaZ9_wjXK4W80f6dlIWhg8yIlZBjX3M-CRoeq0mBtkJuyXGsXEW76EWvsT28GmR5E4A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fcommunitystandards%2Fbullying&h=AT0ZSNSsclruPoll8vSZZN5IiMCSDthDEp1iZF0DsIHI6Keii422sLdZK-P92Jjq0X48E93Va9Aa5MC1TpaHHmPm9SPsOjInNy_zaZ9_wjXK4W80f6dlIWhg8yIlZBjX3M-CRoeq0mBtkJuyXGsXEW76EWvsT28GmR5E4A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fcommunitystandards%2Fcredible_violence&h=AT0ZSNSsclruPoll8vSZZN5IiMCSDthDEp1iZF0DsIHI6Keii422sLdZK-P92Jjq0X48E93Va9Aa5MC1TpaHHmPm9SPsOjInNy_zaZ9_wjXK4W80f6dlIWhg8yIlZBjX3M-CRoeq0mBtkJuyXGsXEW76EWvsT28GmR5E4A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fcommunitystandards%2Fsuicide_self_injury_violence&h=AT0ZSNSsclruPoll8vSZZN5IiMCSDthDEp1iZF0DsIHI6Keii422sLdZK-P92Jjq0X48E93Va9Aa5MC1TpaHHmPm9SPsOjInNy_zaZ9_wjXK4W80f6dlIWhg8yIlZBjX3M-CRoeq0mBtkJuyXGsXEW76EWvsT28GmR5E4A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fcommunitystandards%2Fgraphic_violence&h=AT0ZSNSsclruPoll8vSZZN5IiMCSDthDEp1iZF0DsIHI6Keii422sLdZK-P92Jjq0X48E93Va9Aa5MC1TpaHHmPm9SPsOjInNy_zaZ9_wjXK4W80f6dlIWhg8yIlZBjX3M-CRoeq0mBtkJuyXGsXEW76EWvsT28GmR5E4A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fcommunitystandards%2Fcruel_insensitive&h=AT0ZSNSsclruPoll8vSZZN5IiMCSDthDEp1iZF0DsIHI6Keii422sLdZK-P92Jjq0X48E93Va9Aa5MC1TpaHHmPm9SPsOjInNy_zaZ9_wjXK4W80f6dlIWhg8yIlZBjX3M-CRoeq0mBtkJuyXGsXEW76EWvsT28GmR5E4A
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Help us keep the community strong: 

• Each of us is an important part of the YO code community. If you see something that you think may 

violate our guidelines, please help us by reporting it. We have a global team that reviews these 

reports and works as quickly as possible to remove content that doesn’t meet our guidelines. Even if  

you or someone you know doesn’t have a YO code account, you can still file a report. When you 

complete the report, try to provide as much information as possible, such as links, usernames, and  

descriptions of the content, so we can find and review it quickly. We may remove entire posts if either  

the imagery or associated captions violate our guidelines. 

• You may find content you don’t like but doesn’t violate the Community Guidelines. If that happens, you 

can unfollow or block the person who posted it. 

• Many disputes and misunderstandings can be resolved directly between members of the community. 

If you believe someone is violating your trademark, you can file a trademark report. Don't target the 

person who posted it by posting screenshots and drawing attention to the situation because that may 

be classified as harassment. 

• We may work with law enforcement, including when we believe that there’s risk of physical harm or 

threat to public safety. 
 

 

Music Guidelines 
 

These supplemental terms apply if you post or share any videos or other content containing music on any Products. 

You are responsible for the content you post 

People use our Products to share content with their family and friends. Keep in mind you remain solely responsible 

for the content that you post, including any music that features in that content. Nothing in these terms constitutes 

any authorization by us with respect to any use of music on any of our Products. 

Use of music for commercial or non-personal purposes in particular is prohibited unless you have obtained 

appropriate licenses. 

You may not use videos on our Products to create a music listening experience 
 

We want you to be able to enjoy videos posted by family and friends. However, if you use videos on our Products to  

create a music listening experience for yourself or for others, your videos will be blocked and your page, profile or 

group may be deleted. This includes Live. 

Unauthorized content may be removed 
 

If you post content that contains music owned by someone else, your content may be blocked, or may be reviewed 

by the applicable rights owner and removed if your use of that music is not properly authorized. 

You may not be able to post or access videos containing music in every country of the world 
 

We want you to be able to share videos with your family and friends wherever they are, but any music in your video, 

if it is allowed at all, may not be available in all countries of the world. 

 
 

Branded Content Policies 
 

We define branded content as a creator or publisher's content that features or is influenced by a business partner for  

an exchange of value, such as monetary payment or free gifts. Branded content may only be posted with the use of the 

branded content tool, and creators must use the branded content tool to tag the featured third-party product, brand, 

or business partner with their prior permission. We cannot accept anything of value to post content that does not feature 

themselves or that they were not involved in creating. 

https://help.instagram.com/contact/383679321740945
https://help.instagram.com/286340048138725
https://help.instagram.com/426700567389543/
https://help.instagram.com/222826637847963
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You must also comply with all applicable laws and regulations, including by ensuring that you provide all necessary 

disclosures to people using YO code, such as any disclosures needed to indicate the commercial nature of content  

posted by you. 
 

Prohibited Content. 

 
Certain goods, services, or brands may not be promoted with branded content. We prohibit promotion of the 

following: 

1. Violations of Community Standards or YO code’s Community Guidelines 

2. Illegal products or services 

3. Tobacco products, vaporizers, electronic cigarettes, or any other products that simulate 

smoking 

4. Drugs and drug-related products, including illegal or recreational drugs 

5. Unsafe products and supplements 

6. Weapons, ammunition or explosives 

7. Adult products or services, except for family planning and contraception 

8. Payday loans, paycheck advances, and bail bonds 

9. Multilevel marketing 

10. Initial coin offerings, binary options, or contract for difference trading 

11. Controversial political or social issues or crises in an exploitative manner for commercial 

purposes 

12. State lotteries 

13. Negative portrayal of voting or census participation in the United States and/or advising 

users not to vote or participate in a census 

 
 

Restricted Content 
 

Some sensitive content can only be promoted with restrictions, such as restricting who can see the post based on age 

or geographical location. Please click on any of the categories below to learn more about required restrictions: 

 
1. Alcohol 

2. Subscription services 

3. Financial and insurance products and services 

4. Cosmetic procedures and weight loss 

5. Family planning and contraception 
 

 
Business Partner Authorization 

 

Additionally, some categories require that the business partner sponsoring the branded content be authorized to 

promote their services. The following types of business partners require written pre-authorization before engaging in 

branded content: 

 
1. Dating services 

2. Real money gambling 

3. Pharmacies 

4. Prescription Drugs 

5. Cryptocurrency products and services 

6. Drug and alcohol treatment centers 

7. Government, elections, or politics 

https://www.facebook.com/communitystandards/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fhelp.instagram.com%2F477434105621119&h=AT0cTHfUM_xJsWJQYbjzUB2GvXcYGUYwe-DchEUOgiaPUcgJ4aNquD7PL5KZI6QFAwWLXD0LAN5e-Jc9Ude-Y_82gkLwcvFI6TMdYjLxcUyuUoafF9s_K6NmCV1MpCH_B9G9q8sCOATtcpUUXS6UEQ


SCATTERED TREASURES TERMS OF SERVICE 
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Format Restrictions 

 
Your branded content must comply with the following restrictions: 

 
1. Branded content may only be posted where the branded content is allowed and available. 

2. Don’t include pre, mid, or post-roll ads in videos or audio content. 

3. Don’t include banner ads in videos or images. 
 

 


